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(new website coming soon)

https://junkdior.com/


Mission Statement

My mission is to create music that 
connects with hearts and inspires souls. I  

strive to touch the lives of my listeners 
through the power of song and create an 
authentic, transformative connection with 
them. I stand for inclusivity, diversity, and 
authenticity, using my platform to amplify 

underrepresented voices and uplift 
causes that matter.



Services Provided

I specialize in songwriting, lyric writing, 
and production, with a unique talent for 
composing and arranging music that is 

both memorable and moving. In addition 
to creating world-class music, I also offer 

expert mixing and mastering services that 
ensure the best possible sound quality for 

my listeners. 



Explore the Artist
I am Fink, an emerging artist pursuing my 

childhood dream of becoming a performing 
artist. With 15+ years of experience in music 

theory, composition, orchestration, songwriting, 
recording, producing, performing, singing, 

mixing, and mastering, I have honed my craft to 
perfection. Growing up as an identical twin and 
developing sibling rivalry, both my brother and I 
pushed each other's music to new heights; we 

developed music together, venturing off to form 
DPLGNG and reaching minor success with a 

peak of 60,000-100,000 streams.  

After breaking off from the group, I formed Junk 
Dior, an electronic pop, funk, and R&B/Soul-

focused venture that released 15 songs over the 
course of 3 years. But as time went on, I realized 

that I needed to rebrand and follow my true 
form. Hence, the name "Fink" was born, inspired 
by my last name being Finkelstein and my first 

successful artist venture name being 
"WHVTUF¿NK."  

With this new venture, I have continued to 
create music that showcases my unique blend of 
electronic pop, funk, and R&B/Soul. Combining 
my knowledge and experience in music theory 

with my passion for performing, I have mastered 
the art of producing music that speaks to the 
soul and translates to audiences from all over 

the world.  

My music is a reflection of my life, my 
experiences, and my journey as an artist. With 
each song, I take the audience on a journey, 

weaving stories that are relatable, heartfelt, and 
inspiring. So, if you're looking for an artist who's 

not afraid to explore new sounds and ideas 
while staying true to their roots, look no further. 
Join us (friends and fans) on this journey as we 
discover the man behind the music and fall in 

love with my sound. 



Target Audience

My target audience is music lovers and 
fans, and everything in between, in the 

genres of electronic music, popular music, 
funk, R&B/Soul and hip-hop. 



Objective

To promote my music and gain a following 
online. Eventually, to gain enough of a 

following that capital is raised in turn to 
make music videos, pay for collaborations 

and play live shows.



Marketing Plan  
-Social Media-

I will utilize social media platforms such as 
Instagram, TikTok, and Facebook to promote my 

music and personality by creating new trends 
and keeping up with current trends. Short promo 
clips of each song will be created and shared on 
these platforms to allow followers to listen to a 
sample of what's to come, current life updates, 
and insight too collaborations. I will also engage 

with followers by having Q&A sessions and 
sharing behind-the-scenes content. In the future 

I plan on hosting monthly seminars to new 
musicians trying to make a break in the industry. 

I am focused on driving a community that is 
responsible for discovering other emerging 

artists, introducing them into the music scene.



Marketing Plan 
-timeline-

Month 1-3: 

Focus on building a strong social media presence 
through the creation of entertaining content and 

collaborations with other users on Instagram, TikTok, 
and Facebook.


Month 4-6: 

Launch crowdfunding campaigns on GoFundMe and 
other related platforms. Engage with investors and 

enlist the help of friends and family to spread the word.


Month 7-9: 

Use the funds raised to shoot high-quality music 
videos, collaborations with other artists, and hire 

professionals to help create new sounds.


Month 10-12: 

Book the first live show and promote it through social 

media and other marketing platforms. 

 

*After the first live show, I will receive feedback and refine my process of acquiring live shows, making music, and promoting 
online. The objective is to establish a strong fan base online that translates to sold-out shows, album sales, and promotion of 

new songs on an ongoing basis.


\



Marketing Plan 
-Events-

When I am ready to play live shows, I will 
reach out to vendors and venue hosts to 
set up performances. I will also create a 

schedule that includes promotions through 
social media, radio advertisement, and 

email newsletter campaigns. The goal is to 
attract not only fans but also new listeners 

to my music and my live performances.



Equipment

Steinway Essex EGP155 Baby Grand 
Heinzman Upright Piano 

Lowrey Church Organ 
AKG 214 Condenser Mic 

Aston Spirit Condenser Mic 
Shure SM7b Condenser Mic 

Slate Digital VMS-ML1  
Ableton Suite 
Pro Tools 12 
Logic Pro X 

UA LUNA 
UA Apollo Twin Duo 

Scarlett 18i20 
Entire Waves Bundle 

Entire UA Plugin Suite 
Native Instruments Komplete 14 

Roland Cloud  
UVI Workstations  

Akai Advanced 49 
Akai Timberwolf



Startup Costs



Operating Costs



Business Registration 
-LLC-



Trademark Application 
-State-



Trademark Application 
-Federal-
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